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PREFACE 
 

 

     

 

Subanen Pronunciation: 

 

When reading the Central Subanen dialect, please observe the following rules: 

  

1. Pronounce e as the sound in the Subanen word for "clothing" penepeten. 

 

2. Pronounce the apostrophe (') as the (^) in Filipino:  "child" bata',  

   "wedding" bela'i. 

 

3. Pronounce ai as the sound in the Subanen word for "bolo" pais,   

 "raft" gait, "bitter" gempait. 

 

4. Pronounce au as the sound in the Subanen word for "leaf" daun. 

 

5. Pronounce double vowels as the sound in the Subanen words for "floor beam"  

 baad, "mute" beed, "fish eggs" biid, and "truth" tuud. 



 
1 

Kini si Ambetad su getaw meneliseda`.  



Duuni gendaw minangay iin ditug dagat adun meneliseda`. 

 
2 



Laak dagid sa` dia na iin titenga dagat mitekaw   

megenus mesekeg. 

 
3 



Saba`sekegan nu genus milengkeb su sekayanen. 

Milabu` iin dayun tug dagat. 

 
4 



Melengas pu` metau da iin masi` meglanguy. 

 
5 



Di gabang nu Megbebaya`, nda` da iin melemes.     

 
6 



 There is a fisherman 

 

This is Ambetad, who is a fisherman. 

 

One day he went to the sea to catch fish. 

 

But when he is already in the middle of the sea, suddenly the wind blows very strong. 

 

Because of the strong wind, his boat goes upside down.  Then he fells down the sea. 

 

It is good that he knows how to swim. 

 

With the help of God, he did not drown.  

 

 


